Banner Desert Medical Center

About Us
Banner Desert Medical Center is a for-profit, nonprofit hospital, providing a wide range of inpatient and outpatient services. The hospital is a facility of the Banner Health and is one of the largest and most comprehensive in the state of Arizona.

Hospital Amenities
Banner Illof-Carsonino
Banner offers a wide array of high-quality services through its multiple locations. Some of the amenities include:
- Baseline Banner Desert Main, Admitting and Maternity Entrances
- Baseline Banner Desert Emergency Entrance
- Green Lott and Parking Garage: Staff/Visitors, 1422 Building
- Baseline Lott and Parking Garage: Education Center, Backdrop Position
- Yellow Lott: Sleep Center and Occupational Health
- Purple Lott: Children's Medical Center

Parking
Parking is available in several parking lots and parking garages on campus. The parking areas are designated by color to help identify the correct area and location. The parking designations are as follows:
- Baseline Banner Desert Main, Admitting and Maternity Entrances
- Baseline Banner Desert Emergency Entrance
- Green Lott and Parking Garage: Staff/Visitors, 1422 Building
- Baseline Lott and Parking Garage: Education Center, Backdrop Position
- Yellow Lott: Sleep Center and Occupational Health
- Purple Lott: Children's Medical Center

Banner Desert Gift Shop
The Gift Shop at Banner Desert Medical Center sells gifts, cards, flowers, books and more. Stop by to browse and purchase items that you or a loved one may need.

Banner Desert is a tobacco-free campus

Visitor's Guide and Map

Location Map
You can reach Banner Desert Medical Center quickly from many major roads. The medical center is located at the corner of Dobson Road and U.S. Highway 60, just east of Loop 101.

If coming from U.S. Highway 60 (Superior Highway)
Take the 14th Street exit (West 177) and go north approximately 1/2 mile to the Dobson Road entrance.

If coming from Interstate 10
Take the U.S. Highway 60 (Superior Highway) exit towards Mesa/Cave. Go approximately 1/2 mile east to Dobson Road and exit (East 177). Go north approximately 1/2 mile to the Dobson Road entrance.

If coming from Loop 101
Take the Loop 101 to Southern Avenue/Dobson Road exit. Go north to Southern Avenue approximating 1 mile, then the Southern Avenue entrance to the medical center will be on your left.